WALK THE WORKING WATERFRONT
SATURDAY, JUNE 11 • 11AM — 3PM
Once again, we’re opening up Portland’s wharves and piers for everyone to enjoy! From 11 am to 3 pm on Saturday, June 11th, Walk the Working Waterfront in Downtown Portland. From Maine State Pier to Becks’ Diner, take a few minutes — or a few hours — to:
Walk along piers and wharves to catch unique views of Portland’s skyline and harbor
Visit retailers and maritime businesses — some of which are rarely open to the public!
Enjoy specials, food samples and unique entertainment
Discover a hidden part of Downtown Portland!
Walk the Working Waterfront is a FREE event! Pick up an event map at the Info Booth located at the head of Union Wharf! or visit portlandmaine.com for more details!

SHOP FOR A CAUSE DAY
SATURDAY, JUNE 11 • ALL DAY
Stroll Downtown, discover new gems and shop your heart out — all while supporting a great nonprofit: Portland Trails! When you shop at any of the locations below, a portion of your purchase will help Portland Trails create a network of trails & green spaces that connect people with places. It’s a win-win for all!

• Bill’s Pizza of Portland — 137 Commercial Street
• The Black Dog — 215 Commercial Street
• Christmas Noel — 57 Exchange Street
• Coffee By Design — All locations
• Casco Bay Eye Ferris Wheel (by DiMillo’s) — runs Fri-Sun 12pm
• Over 200 vendor booths featuring great food, arts & crafts and more!

OLD PORT FESTIVAL
SUNDAY, JUNE 12 • 11AM — 5PM
Celebrate music, art and community, featuring:
• The Old Port Festival Kickoff Parade at 11am — featuring Shooshing Theater!
• Music and entertainment on seven stages
• Children’s amusement rides & rock climbing wall
• Casco Bay Eye Ferris Wheel (by DiMillo’s) — runs Fri-Sun 12pm
• Over 200 vendor booths featuring great food, arts & crafts and more!

Stage Schedules and Band Lineups

Children’s Area (Port Office Park)
12pm Mad Science of Maine presents: Marvels in Motion
1pm Portland Youth Dance
2pm Circus Maine
3pm Narragansett Dance Group
4pm Drumming Circle: Positive Repercussions

Coast 95 Stage (Middle & Pearl Streets)
12pm Tikkle
1pm Nick Fradiani (winner of American Idol)
2pm Kamos
2pm Parachute
4pm The Steeple

WCLZ Stage (Silver & Fore Streets)
12pm Armies
1pm Army and the Engine
2pm Scans on 45

WPOR Stage (Middle & Temple Streets)
12pm American Rides
1pm Matt Gary
2pm Drew Bledidge

Dispatch Stage (Fore & Union Streets)
12pm Hi Tiger
1pm Musicology
2pm Sara Hallis Richardson

Townsquare Media Stage (Monument Square)
12:15pm Shawn Hook
1pm The Darren Bissette Band
2pm The Summer Set

MAMM Stage: 2016 Summer Camp Launch Party (Dana Street)
12pm Maine Youth Rock Orchestra MYROCK
12:15pm Kids Rock: Riff, The Mean Faces, The Snooks
1pm Girls Rock: The Escapades, Inside Joke, Mad Dads, Yard Sale
2pm The 2016 MAMM Slam Winners: Work In Progress
3:30pm Kids & Teens Open Stage: Tastis, Sode Grant, Liam Swift
3:30pm Teens Rock: The Algeories, Kid, Crack Life, Chaotic Rotations

ALL EVENTS ARE RAIN OR SHINE!